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AN ECONOMIC DISRUPTION 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The program was introduced at a time of significant economic disruption following the most intense and prolonged resource sector exploration, investment and development period in recent history. Turning point in June 2013Population usually resident2006: 101,0162011: 112,798 – an 11,782 increase from 20062016: 114,969 – a 2,171 increase from 2011



Source: Australian Government Department of Employment, Small Area Labour Markets Australia, various editions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unemployed persons: -  4,261 (Dec 2001)-  4,416 (Mar 2017)From January 2016 ‘stabilisation’Note: Data has margin of error due to survey method, but still indicates 
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Mackay Airport Passenger Movements

Source: Federal Bureau of Infrastructure, Transport and Regional Economics (BITRE), Dept of Infrastructure and Regional Development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2016: back to 2006 levelsStill higher than pre-2002



INVEST MACKAY CONFERENCE AND EVENT 
ATTRACTION PROGRAM
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Council rolled out a stimulus package as part of the 2015/16 budget including a community building fund for local facilities and clubs. The Invest Mackay Events Attraction and Conference Attraction Programs aim to support the attraction of major sporting events, concerts and conferences to stimulate the local economy. Council seeks to support events that will achieve the following outcomes:Raising awareness of the Mackay region, contributing to destination image and appealAttracting overnight visitation and expenditure from outside the region and increase length-of-stayContributing to the regional economy by generating new investment and developing businessFostering community prideThere are 2 full time positions funded from the program for delivery. These positions are split between MECC and Economic Development.Events and conferences represent a cost-effective way of promoting our region and its attractions. Major events and conferences help boost the economy and provide wellbeing, lifestyle and cultural benefits to local residents and beyond. Moreover, as an event or conference grows, it boosts tourism numbers and creates fantastic industry growth opportunities for local operators such as event or conference facilities, hotels, restaurants and retailers. �While each of these objectives are important, it is recognised  that each event and conference has unique characteristics and, therefore, the relative importance of these objectives will vary from event to event.



OUTCOMES
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$3.8M = 103 EVENTS AND CONFERENCES = $52M ECONOMIC OUTPUT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The impact of major events on regional communities is undeniable, with Mackay Regional Council taking a lead and investing $3.8 million into the Invest Mackay Conference and Event Attraction Program since 2015. 103 Events and Conferences supported through the program since 2015Injected an estimated $52 million into the local economy Key events secured by the program include:DestinationQ Conference, Indoor Netball Super NationalsT20 Allstars Cricket Festival The Footy Show,Pre-season AFL and NRLInternational Rugby SevensMaroons Origin Fan DayElton John and His Band – Once in a Lifetime 
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INVESTMENT ECONOMIC 
IMPACT

2017 AUSTRALIAN INDOOR CRICKET CHAMPIONSHIPS
JULY 1 - 15 (15 DAY TOURNAMENT)

• 100 DOMESTIC DAY VISITORS
• 1,500 DOMESTIC OVERNIGHT VISITORS
• 5 NIGHT AVERAGE STAY

- $3,371,998

2017 FOOTBALL QUEENSLAND STATE COUNTRY 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
JUNE 28 - JULY 2 (5 DAY TOURNAMENT)

• 100 DOMESTIC DAY VISITORS
• 1,000 DOMESTIC OVERNIGHT VISITORS
• 5 NIGHT AVERAGE STAY

- $1,490,984

2017 AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL BUDGERIGAR 
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
MAY 27 - 28 (2 DAY SHOW + NETWORKING FUNCTIONS)

• 290 DOMESTIC OVERNIGHT VISITORS
• 10 INTERNATIONAL VISITORS
• 3.5 NIGHT AVERAGE STAY

- $260,527

TOTAL = $45,000 $5,123,509

RETURN ON INVESTMENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some examples of the events we have secured through the fund and the economic impact and ROI.��
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ELTON JOHN AND HIS BAND
ONCE IN A LIFETIME

22 SEPTEMBER 2017

• 15,000 TICKETS
• 4,800 DOMESTIC OVERNIGHT VISITORS
• 200 INTERNATIONAL VISITORS
• 2.5 NIGHT AVERAGE STAY

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL EXPOSURE:
• SUNRISE
• WEEKEND SUNRISE
• THE PROJECT
• SYDNEY MORNING HERALD
• ELTON JOHN FACEBOOK POST

ECONOMIC RETURN = $3M+

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Friday, September 22, 2017 at BB Print Stadium MackayMackay is one of only four venues Sir Elton John is playing on this Australian tour — with support from its Invest Mackay Events Attraction Program.A partnership between Mackay Regional Council, Tourism and Events Queensland and Chugg Entertainment15,000 concert-goers were in attendance for the concertApprox. 5000 visitors travelled to Mackay for the concert for 2.5nights (4,800 Domestic overnight and 200 International)  Economic injection of $3 Million into the local economy.   Interestingly, about 200 concert-goers are from overseas, including New Zealand, Spain, United States, Denmark, Israel, Netherlands and the United Kingdom.  The national and international exposure this worldwide superstar’s visit was generating, as well as the direct economic benefits, made this signature event an extremely worthwhile investment.
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ELTON JOHN ACTIVATIONS

• BEHIND THE SCENES 
LUNCH

• HITS OF THE REGION 
SOUVENIR GUIDE

• YELLOW BRICK 
ROAD MURAL

• ELTON JOHN 
AVENUE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Mackay Region community embraced the ‘Once in a Lifetime’ Elton John Concert through a range of Elton John inspired activities and activations. Some include:#feelthelovemackay business challengeGreatest Hits of the region tourism guideYellow Brick Road and Elton John-inspired legacy muralEverything Elton light up displayGuess the song window activation competitionElton John Avenue Street SignElton John & His band Mackay limited edition lanyardsBehind the Scenes Lunch‘Still Standing’ Street PartyMackay Regional Council’s #feelthelovemackay business challenge was embraced by businesses and Rocket Man festivities were out of this world. Local businesses were challenged to create an Elton-inspired meal or drink, dress up their staff or business, or hold an Elton-themed event to celebrate Sir Elton John coming to Mackay. Council received a wide variety of photo entries ranging from Elton-themed karaoke nights to Elton-inspired days at local coffee shops.�To help locals and visitors celebrate Sir Elton John’s visit to Mackay, council had created a collection of the Greatest Hits of the Region. A total of 10 memorable experiences had been included, such as doing the “wallaby rock” at Cape Hillsborough and flying like the Rocket Man through the rainforest at Finch Hatton. Rocket Man fans who grabbed their jet packs and explored the region were in the draw to win a $1000 prize package.�Mackay's City Centre now has its very own Yellow Brick Road. Fourth Lane off Wood Street, the external wall of the Westpac building, has been transformed with an Elton John Legacy Mural. The stunning artwork had been undertaken to mark the Elton John and His Band Once in a Lifetime Concert at BB Print Stadium Mackay. It will leave Elton John’s mark on our City Centre as a legacy to this exciting concert. The artwork, which is 9m by 3.7m, features a large mural of Elton John and a tribute to his 1970s Goodbye Yellow Brick Road song and album.�As part of City Centre activations during the week of the Elton John concert, there was also the Everything Elton Light Up Display in Wood Street (between Victoria and River streets). It featured a light display projection onto the City Centre buildings to attract visitors to the City Centre and was shown in the lead up and after the Elton John Concert from Thursday (September 21), Friday (September 22) and Saturday (September 23).�Mackay City Centre also gave  away two Platinum Tickets to the concert and overnight accommodation at the Oaks Rivermarque in a Guess the Song Competition which encourage visitors and locals alike to go to the Mackay City Centre find the hints in the window activations and encourage patronage whilst in the City.�'Still Standing' Street Party  - to ensure the vibe from Friday night’s concert kept rocking, a street party was held in the City Centre the following day (Saturday, September 23). The family-friendly street party was held from 10am to 2pm in Wood Street between Victoria and Gordon streets and attracted approximately 5,000 people. The Street party included a “Countdown-inspired” live broadcast from Triple M Mackay and the Whitsundays’ Jay and Dave. There was performers, kids craft, free face-painting, quirky photoboards and a photobooth. For those who missed out on attending the concert or for those who loved it so much they wanted to re-live the concert, the Elton John Mackay concert was re-played on a large 3m by 4m LCD screen.�Other activations included the colouring of the Council's civic fountain to purple in theme of Elton John, limited edition Elton John & his band Mackay lanyards and naming the Stadium's road 'Elton John Avenue'.
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Domestic Visitors:
Total Domestic Visitors 883,000
Trend Change 10.4% growth

International Visitors:
Total International Visitors 45,000
Annual Change 7.4% growth

The Mackay region welcomed 45,000 international and 883,000 domestic overnight visitors 
in the year ending June 2017.

Source: Tourism & events Queensland Domestic Tourism Snapshot

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Mackay region welcomed 45,000 international and 883,000 domestic overnight visitors in the year ending June 2017.�Domestic Stats -In the year ending June 2017, Mackay welcomed a record of 883,000 visitors, with growth of 10.4%. All purposes of travel experienced growth, with business up 13.0%, holiday up 10.5% and VFR travel up 2.6%. Holidaymakers extended their stays in the region which contributed to overall growth in visitor nights (total nights up 12.4% in the three years ending June 2017). Visitation growth came from both the intrastate and interstate markets, especially from those travelling overnight within the Mackay region.�International Stats - The Mackay region recorded 7.4% growth in visitation for the year ending June 2017, welcoming 45,000 visitors. Visitation from Germany increased and is the region’s largest source market ahead of NZ. The average length of stay in the region shortened which resulted in a 13.3% decline in international visitor nights. It Was predominately VFR visitors who shortened their stay with holiday makers visitation and nights both growing. 



IN CLOSING

MACKAY REGIONAL COUNCIL’S INVESTMENT IN EVENTS AND 
CONFERENCE ATTRACTION HAS DELIVERED A SIGNIFICANT 
ECONOMIC RETURN AND BOOSTED THE REPUTATION OF OUR 
REGION AS A TOURISM DESTINATION.
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TEONA COUSIN
MANAGER ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND 
TOURISM
teona.cousin@mackay.qld.gov.au
07 4961 9546
INVESTMACKAY.COM
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